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Introduction: Shatter cones are the only recognized macro- to mesoscopic recognition criterion for impact [e.g., 

1], yet their genesis is still not resolved. This study aims at contributing to the understanding of shatter cone for-

mation through analysis of field observations from the Keurusselkä impact structure, Finland. The Keurusselkä 

impact structure is situated on Lake Keurusselkä, south of the town of Keuruu. The impact structure was discovered 

by [2] and delimited by [3] on the basis of shatter cone findings within a 15 km wide area. Schmieder et al. [4] de-

termined an age of ca. 1151 Ma for the impact event based on 
40

Ar/
39

Ar dating of a thin pseudotachylitic breccia 

veinlet. The Keurusselkä impact structure is situated within the Central Finland Granitoid Complex (CFGC), which 

is composed mainly of granitoids and meta-volcanics [5]. The CFGC - after [5] - shows 3 major lineament trends at 

20° to 40°, 120° to 135°, and around 0°. We have analyzed locally and regionally occurring joint trends, and made 

detailed observations on shatter cone occurrences. Several rock samples were cut for micro-petrographic analysis. 

Joints: Spacing and orientation of prominent joint trends were measured both inside and outside the area of the 

impact structure determined by [3]. The spacing data were divided into three classes: a few centimeters to a few 

decimeters, a few decimeters to a few meters, and wider than that. Joints appear more closely spaced inside the Keu-

russelkä structure than outside. The data suggest a correlation between joint spacing and distance from the alleged 

center of the impact structure. However, the pattern is somewhat offset to the west with respect to the previously 

alleged center of the Keurusselkä structure. Joint orientations fall within 4 orientation trends, 3 of which coincide 

with lineaments observed by [5] within the CFGC. An additional joint trend of 70° to 90° orientation was observed. 

This suggests that joint orientations are correlated with pre-impact deformation. The impact might have (re)activated 

fracturing along pre-existing zones of weakness. 

Shatter cones: Outcrops containing shatter cones were found throughout the area described by [3]. Unambigu-

ous shatter cones could not be found outside that area. Shatter cone clusters (several shatter cones occurring on the 

same structure) were only found in the centralmost area of 1.7 km diameter of the Keurusselkä structure. Shatter 

cones show variable apex orientations. This is in contradiction with the still widely held opinion (among others by 

[6]) that shatter cones are oriented towards the center of an impact structure. Our findings are, however, in line with 

observations made by [7] at Vredefort for joint surfaces containing shatter cone striations (termed multiply striated 

joint surfaces or MSJS by them). Through the use of Schmidt nets a correlation between the orientation of joints and 

shatter cone apices could be determined. Shatter cone apices are generally oriented towards nearby joints or towards 

intersections of two joints of different orientation. A correlation between shatter cones and joints was also observed 

in the shape of shatter cones. They often occur as diverging striations without a distinctive cone shape on joint sur-

faces (similar to the MSJS found by [7]). Shatter cones were also observed to be composed as polygonal features 

formed from several striated fractures following regional joint trends. These findings suggest a strong role of the 

shape and orientation of pre-impact heterogeneities in the shatter cone formation process. 

Microdeformation: Planar fractures (PF) and planar deformation features (PDF) were found in shatter cone 

samples from the centralmost outcrop at the Keurusselkä structure. Country rock samples from other locations lack 

impact-induced microdeformation. PDF orientations were measured with the U-stage and found to be very similar to 

those determined by [8] at the same site. The shock pressure for PDF formation related to shatter cones in the Keu-

russelkä impact structure was estimated at 12 to 20 GPa. Material resembling impact melt is present on some shatter 

cone surfaces and fills fractures emanating from them. Electron microprobe analysis has shown that the fill has the 

same composition throughout the analyzed sample but that it is essentially composed of only secondary minerals. 

Thus, the original nature of this fill could not be determined. 
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